TEAM M.O.S.A.I.C

WHY DOES THE M.O.S.A.I.C EXIST – To Service, Assist, Retain, and Graduate Central State University Online Degree Seeking & Certificate Seeking Students with Advisement, Registration, Advocacy and Customer Service

Advisors Group

Major: Intervention Specialist, Early Childhood Education, Educational Studies
Andrea Smart — EDU (Last Name A-D) - asmart@centralstate.edu
Cindy Glidden—EDU (Last Name E-L) - cglidden@centralstate.edu
Jennifer Hammond—EDU (Last Name M-Q) - jhammond1@centralstate.edu
Christina McCleanhan—EDU (Last Name R-Z) – cmccleanhan@centralstate.edu

Major: Criminal Justice/Interdisciplinary Studies/Cyber Security
Roy Tillman — CRJ/IDS (Last Name A-D) – rtillman@centralstate.edu
Contessa Yost — CRJ/IDS (Last Name E-K) – cyost@centralstate.edu
Wendall Garth — CRJ/IDS (Last Name L-Q) – wgarth@centralstate.edu
Sondra Armstrong — CRJ/IDS (Last Name R-Z) - sarmstrong1@centralstate.edu

Major: Business Administration (Management)
Dr. Crystal Phillips — BUS (Last Name A-E) - cphillips@centralstate.edu
Jacqueline Waters — BUS (Last Name F-K) - jwaters@centralstate.edu
Diamond Farley — BUS (Last Name L-Q) - dfarley@centralstate.edu
Darrin Williams—BUS (Last Name R-Z) - dwilliams2@centralstate.edu